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Mr. President: Th* subject of slavery has been 
introduced into this debate. This is charged uprn 
I he slave-holding Stales by some an a misfortune; by j •tliers as a crime. It may be tho former; but cannot I 
be the latter. Werj the question submitted to me.' 
whether slavery sho.rd be introduced, 1 should, un- 
hesitatingly, decide against it; for such is iny devotion 
to liberty, and the rights of man, that I would have 
no agency mi subjecting t lie person or will of one man 
to the dominion of another. Still, I am not prepared 
to condemn it as a crime, or charge those who own 
them, under existing circumstances, with doing 
wrong. All history speaks of its existence from tin! 
earliest ages, llomcr, tho father of poets, makes 
Hector tell Andromache his wife, if Tmy shall fall, 
sho will draw water at the well of some victor chief. 
The Phicnicianu, Egyptians. Carfhngcniuns, Greeks 
nnd Romans, all had slaves; with them the musters 
possessed the jus vitae ct nrris. A state of slavery 
not tolerated in any of the United Slates; for, in all 
the Status, laws arc in force requiring tho masters to 
treat their slaves with humanity nnd kindness. Wo 
nil know there is nothing in the Old Testament con- 
demning it, nor in the New. I admit that the com- 
mission of the Prince of Pence was to the hearts el 
men, anil it was no part of his oCiee to change govern- 
i.ients, or political institutions. Yet one thing ought 
to bo admitted on the other side,that no vice or sinful 
practice escaped his notice and animadversion. He 
came to reprove the world of all sin. S-*oui<r that 
slavery existed at the time of his appearance ntiiongst 
mm, and within his knowledge, he enjoined it on 
slaves to be obedient to their masters, and did not 
command masters to 1 berate their slaves. I think 
the inference is clear and conclusive, that it is not 
sinful to hold slaves; nor does it present any obstacle 
in the way that leads to everlasting happiness. The 
error, and the great error of this subject is not at- 
tributable to the slave-holder, but to those who 
produced this state of things; while England’s moat inspired poet of his day, was saying, in the lan- 
guage of enchantment, 

“1 would not have a slave to till my ground, “To carry me, to fan roe while I sleep, “And tremble when 1 wake, tor all the wealth 
t hat sinews bought and sold liuve ever enraed; 

“.Vo! dear as freedom is, ami in iny heart’s 
“Just estimation prized above all price, “i had much rather be myself die stave 
“And wear the bonds that fasten them on him.” 

\\ bust her orators were pouring forth similar lun- 
•yjage in the Senate and the l'orum. Even at that 
ery with the connivance, and by the authority and direction of the government, her subjects were 

engaged on the shores of Africa, tearing asunder all 
the ligaments which bind the husband to the wife, 
and the parent to tho child! And why was this done? 
Not to transport them to Great Britain. No: -Slaves 
cannot breathe in England; they toucli our country, and their shackles fall.” This ir the language of 

poetry and fancy. What is the language of truth and 
Tact? Their lubor was not needed in Great Britain; 
already the population was so great as to be fed with 
difficulty, therefore were they sent to the British 
West Indies and her American plantations, as if this 
mitigated the offi:-;cc commuted against high heaven 
and the rights of man. It was not until the. year 1*06, that this traffic was put a stop to by the British Government. It was the last act of Mr. Fox’s public life. But let us come nearer home. VVhen the his- 
tory of this unhappy race shall be fuirly written, the 
name of no Marylander, no Virginiau, iio Carolinian, (North or South.) no Georgian, no man of the West, lor U est there was uone at that day, will be fbund inscribed in that chopter, which is written :n tears 
and b.ood. It was the citizens of some of the Eastern States who carried on this traffic My friend from 
Rhode Island, (Mr. Robbins.) can toil you more upon Una subject than 1 know. I name not this by way of 
reproach on the great body of the population. I have 
no doubt the moral sense of the community was 
against it; but the avarice and cupidity of some of 
their citizens prevailed over consideialiona of justice and humanity. I am no advocate for slavery. I wish success to the exertions of the Philanthropists ol all the States, who are engaged in ameliorating 
the condition and laboring to restore this unhappy 
race to the land of their futhers; and should another 
Moses rise up and lead them peaceably to a distant 
land of liberty and plenty, I would not join in the pur- suit to bring them back. What is our condition? 
We have the evil, and how can we got rid of it? That 
tree people of color cannot live amongst us, is demon- 
strated by what is seen in Ohio aniT the other non- 
t-lave-holding Western States—I have in my hand 
the memorial of two tliousandyrce people of color, resident in Ohio, praying this Congress to provide’ them funds to enable them to remove to Canada, be- 
cause they cannot remain in the S!ate of Ohio’, on 
account of the severity of the laws imposed on them 
T do not censure the State of Ohio fir the rigor of i:s 
ttratu’es, because a community has the right to pro- vide for its own safety. It proves, however, that 
1.»ese general notions ubout the liberation of slaves 
arc idle and visionary, when attempts are made to’ reduce them to practice. The State df Indiana has * .rwarded its memorial, asking Congress for aid to 
remove the tree people of oolor, now in that State, to Liberia. This shows that those who have tried the 
experiment of having free people of color amongst them, have become weary of it. I doubt whether 
this project of a settlement in Canada will succeed. 
I am not sure that the descendants of Africa can ^row and thrive in a cold, frozen region. If they can* nay trot all the horrid scenes so ably pourtrnyed by the Senator from South Carolina (Mr. Smith) occur’ 
May not their present advocates and their children Irave to meet them in a very different character than ; 
t nat of friends? This, I fear, will happen, whenever 
Great Britain shall order it to be so. 

»* e nave uearu mucu upon tno subject of removals from office. Some gentlemen have charged the ad- 
ministration with proscription; and one Senator, (Mr. Holmes) still bolder than the rest, has charged it with 
“glutting its vengeance” upon its enemies. I like 
not this predatory warfare. I now chnllcngo gentle- men to come out boldly and discuss this subject with 
us freely and frankly, not calling to their aid passion nr feeling; these are poor auxiliaries in inquiries after 
truth. In this way I will endeavor to examine this 
subject, and afterwards will make some remarks spe. dally for the gentleman from Maine, (Mr. Holmes.) The question as insisted on by the other side, is, that 
liie Senate has the Constitutional right to examine 
into, and judge of the propriety of removals from of 
ficc, and to control! 1 the Executive in the discharge of 
this branch ofhis duty. We say the Senate posrcss- 
00 no such authority, and that our power is confined 
to the question of fitness or unfitness of the person nominated to succeed. I think I have stated the mat- j 
ter in difference fairly, and v/ill proceed to its discus- ! 
sion. I his is a subject of great delicacy. It not onlv 
i^ates to the power of the President, but to the pow- ; 
era of the House. It we decide that the President' has not this power, wc determine in favor ofourown. \\ c should approach this subject with great caution I 
ftst wc be misled by the idea which sometimes iufiu- i 
ences the human mind, that power is always dange- 
fOUH ,n l'*e hands of others, though entirely harmless ;:i our own; and more especially should we act wnrilv when wc recollect, that for forty years, ever eincc this government went in»o operation, the practice 
wc contend for has prevailed, bottomed upon a Ierri*- 1 ativo construction of the Constitution, made by ^hc Ilouse of Representatives, the Senate, and President of the L iiitcd States, in the year J7C3. If those who 
insist ontfic power of the Senate are not warranted 
by the constitution, they are g.uliy of a greater error 
than that of which they complain. They are at- 
tempting to usurp a power not given to them by the Constitution. In the first place, we will examine 
who possesses this power of removal under the con- 
stitution. The groat, distinguishing and characters 
tic princedom our Institutions, 9tale and Federal is the separate, distinct, end independent existence’ of 
tne different departments, Legislative, Judicial, and 
K'-errfand r,n every question r.f this find re^r. 

aheo should he had to this leading feature in our govern-1 
mont. In the 1st scctiowofthc 2nd article of the Con • 

Htitution it is provided, that “tho Executive power 
shall be vested in a President of the U. S. of America,” 
&c. Ilad nothing more been said in t lie Constitution, 
all seem to admit, that the power of appointment and 
removal would exclusively belong to the President as 
n branch of Executive authority, and to appertain to 
him as the Chief j\lugiBtr:itc of tho nation. In the 
second section of the same article, his powers arc enu- 
merated. and appoinl moot to office is one of them: but 
in making the appointment, he must obtain the adviec 
and consent of tho Senate. This constitutes an ex- 

ception to the general rule, that the departments arc 
tube separate and distinct; ami there is wisdom in 
this provision. The framers of the Constitution fore- 
saw what all experience has proved under this gov- 
ernment, that u Presidout with the best intentions, 
and uuxious only to promote the general good, might 
make a eel re’ion of an individual, through want of 
correct information, who would be deficient in moral 
or intellectual worth- This has happened under ev- 
ery administration. When tins occurs, and the nnmc 
of the individual is placed before tho Senate, a strict 
scrutiny is instituted, and if upon examination, he is 
found unworthy, he is withdrawn by the President,or 
rejected by the Senate. In making this investigation into the character and qualifications of the individual 
nominated, the Senate has the aid of the Senators of 
the State in which he resides, who are generally ac- 
quainted, and know whether the President ha6 been 
misled by information received from others. Thus 
far the constitution expressly authorises the Senate 
to net in aid of, and in conjunction with, the Presi- 
dent of the L nited States, and no farther. If further 
joint action were deemed proper, it could easily have 
been expressed. 

Expressio vnius, exclmio est altcrius. 
Was there any necessity or propriety in giving the 

power now contended for to the Senate? If it can 
be shown, that it would do injury, and destroy the 
harmonious operations of the government, it ou'rht 
not to be considered as existing in this body unless 
clearly given. 

Thus lhr wo have considered the mode by which 
an individual got into office. The question arises 
how is he to be gotten out, and by whom? So soon 
as an Executive officer Is appointed, he is placed un- der the immediate inspection aud control of the I»rc- 
eident, who becomes intimately acquainted with his 
qualifications. Are his talents equal to his station9 
Has he integrity, industry, and ull tliose other qitali- 

; tics, which will enable him to discharge the duties 
beneficially to the country? If so, the*probability is 
strong in favor of Ins being retained, unless his place can be as well or. better supplied. On the other hand the President discovers a deficiency. It is his duty to 
remove him; and then, according to the argument on the other side, tho cast; conics before the Senate for trial I suppose. The Senate will not take the scill of the President as the rule of its decision; for if it 
siiouiu, no va.uaoie purpose could bo obtained by the action oftbc Senate. We are then to inquire whe- 
ther this man shall he retained? We must not make 
a mockery of it; he must have a fair trial, and as ne- 
cessary incidents to it. witnesses and counsel must be | heard, and you thus place the Chief Magistrate of the 

| co,un,rv' m the odious attitude of a public prosecutor who mnj fail to make out his case, as noMiinor is more true than that a fact may exist to the satisfaction of ail men, and yet not be proveable before a Judicial tribunal. Suppose the Senate should decide, that the ctiiccr shall not be removed, soy the Secretary of S 13 6?nt back ns 1,10 fjrst confidential advi- ser of the President, who has already pronounced him unworthy of confidence, an! not fit to be trusted — 

U hat kind of_a Cabinet will you have, made up and forced to remain together, of such materials? Should tho Secretary of the Treasury in the absence of the hennfe be about to secrete all the money of the Gov- 
ernment will it do to wait to take the advice of the fcenate as to Ins removal' In time of danger and contest, the Secretary at War is i„ the act oFbetray- mg tho armies of the United States into the hands of the enemy, shall the President u nit and ask the Senate what is to be done? 'The Secretary of the Navy is 
a£°» H p 

0 'ViJr tho "boIe N»*y to the enemy, shall the President possess nu pow„ **..u-* 
but sit quietly by, until his advisors shall convene'— 
Gentlemen say, i he President ought to suspend the officer, and wait till the meeting of the Senate before the removal can be effected. 1 answer that the pow- 
er of suspension is not given by the Constitution, and it wi.l require a greater power losugpend and appoint another, to perlorm the duties in the interim than to > 
remove and supply the vacancy. If the Senate pos- sesses this power, the existing practice of the Gov 
ernment must be changed; the Senate must al^ys he in cession. Our legislative functions must be abandoned; the whole time will be consumed in theee 
investigations. 

In the year 1783, this subject was taken up in the House of Representatives of tho Congress of the U. 
States, upon a bill to establish the department of 
State. The bill as introduced, contained a provision g.-v/ng the power of removal to the President. Unon 
a full discussion, the clause giving the power to re- 
move, was stricken out, upon the ground that the 
Chief Magistrate possessed the power under the con- 
stitution; and the bill was so changed, as to acknow- 
ledge the pre-existing constitutional right, or power 
m the President of the U. States. The bill thus’ 
modified, passed tho house of Representatives and 
Senate, and was approved by Gen. Washington, then President of the U- States. ° 

Lot it be remembered, that Mr. Madison, who is 
one of flic best constitutional lawyers our country bos 
cicr produced, was a member of that Congress, and advocated the opinion for which I contend. He was 
n member of the convention; had met the best tnl- 
ents in the country in the Virginia Convention; had 
there discussed it in all its bearings and tendencies- and was then, in 1709, engaged in puttinn- the Gov-' 
ernment into practical operation. Fisher Ames, whose fame and talents were enough not onlv to mako New England, but all America, feel proud that he 
was her citizen, advocated the opinion which pre- vailed. r 

in nrucr mat u might be understood, how every President and Senate have thought and acted, from the commencement of the Government, I have look- 
ed into the executive Journal, and find, thnt every Chief Magistrate has acted upon this power, as ex- 
clusively appertaining to him. I hold in my hand a 
copy of General Washington’s commission to Mr. Jefferson, as Secretary of State, probably the first 
issued under the Government. That commission 
reads, that the office is to be held during the plea- 
sure ot the President of the U. States Also; the 
commission to Mr. Morris, as Minister to France._ 
Lmier every President, all commissions to executive 
offices have issued in the same way. On the 3d of 

May., 1792, Edward Cross was removed, and Ed- ward U igglesworth appointed Collector of the port ot Ncwburyport. The Surveyor of the port of Ply- mouth, in North Carolina, was removed on the 19th 
of Nov. 1792. Mr. Carmichael, a foreign minister, 
was recalled, 1 Executive Journal, p. 157. The col- 
lector of York town was removed, ns appears by Ex 
ecutive Journal, I Vol. p IG5—a Collector in Mary- land, p. 172—a Collector in Jersey, p. 173—a Col- 
lector in South Carolina, p. 191—an Inspector of 
Revenue in Jersey, p, 176—-an In°pccfor of Revenue ! 
in South Carolina, p 203. These removals were I 
made by Gen. Washington, without consultin'* the1 
Senate. & i 

i>Ir John Adams, immediately upon coming into * 
office, dismissed the collector of New York. 1 name 

: 

not this with a viefv to show his love of power; my feelings towards his memory are of a different kirn); but for the purpose of showing, that he considered 
the power as so clearly exiting, that no difficulty pre sented itself in tlm exercise of it. He also removed 
the Collector in Charlestown; n Consul at Bordeaux 
in France; a Supervisor of the Revenue, m New 
Hampshire; a Surveyor and inspector of the Rcven i 
uo, in Virginia; the Collector and Inspector of Perth 
Amboy, (Jersey.) On the !2th of May. IROO Mr 1 

Adams removed Mr. Pickering, then Secretary of * I 
I 

On the Cihuf January, 1802, Mr. JeffersQU uorni- 
natcd twenty-three persons to tho Senate, to till 
vacancies, occasioned by removals, made by him. 

Mr. Madison removed the Marshal of Georgia in 
1.706. On tho 7lh of March, 1814, Mr Meigs was 
nominated to the senate us Postmaster General, and a motion was made in the Senate, the object of which was to ascertain from the President whe- 
ther the office was vacant; and, if so, how it had 
become so? This proposition was negatived, and the 
nomination of Mr. Meigs approved. 

Mr. Monroe, on the 12th Doc. 1817 nominated 
a Consul, a Receiver of Public Monies, and a Naval 
officer at Wilmington, North Carolina, to supply vacancies occasioned by removals. On the 5th o'f 
March, 1825. Mr. John Quincy Adams nominated 
a person as Cousul to fill a vacancy occasioned by 
a removal. J 

I have selected the cases referred to, for the 
purpose of showing that every President has ex erased the power, now contested for the first time 
since 1780; and no question was ever raised in tho 
Senate, except upon the nomination of ilr. Mej^s 
as Postmaster General; and then a majority of th°e 
Senate decided that the President could not bo 
questioned upon the subject. 

Whoa gentlemen contend against this power, and 
its exercise by the President, tliev seem to forget that 
the President is elected by the People, and is res- 
ponsible to them; and his tenure of office is even 
shorter than our own. Besides, he must for a lon«r 
time have stood before the public, and his conduct 
have been well examined. In this I think there is 
great security. If gentlemen will only exercise a 
little patience, in about tWo years and a 'half they can 
try this question between the present Chief Magis- trate and themselves, before the great American 
tribunal—the people. 

Bo long as the present practice continues, you se- 
cure responsibility. Now, the President is looked to 
as accountable for the manner in which the whole 
Executive Department is conducted; and so low? as 
he con alone remove tho subordinate officers, this°ac- 
countability is just; but the moment you force men, &- contiuue them upon him, you furnish him with ar- 
guments which will exonetate him hofore the na- 
tion. Maybe not justly say, that ho has no control 
over the inferior officers in the Executive Depart- ment; that his wishes arc disregarded, and that he has no power to coerce those engaged in performing 

I different duties, to execute his will? The state of in’ 
I subordination which must follow, in practice, fro* the opinion contended for on the other side, will de- 
s:royal! harmony and responsibility. If this pow- er of controling the Executive be assumed by the Senate, all the great powers of the Government will be concentrated in this body. Already we can pre- 
vent tliff representative will from having efiect by ne 
gativingfhe billsof the other house, and by I he power or the brnatc* now contended for, wc can brine- the Executive to our feet. * 

.V ,,v ,s " WG ,,Gnr 60 rnucli complaint on the subject of removals from office? it is owin"- to n 
congeniality of feeling among office holders,“State and federal, throughout the whole country. They have u common interest in giving public opinion a di- 
rection in their own favor. Hence, whenever a re- moval takes place, all. or most of them, unite in con- 
deumingit, and they have succeeded in giving cur- 
rencyf,, the idea, that there is an actual ownership ot office in the possessor, and they epeak of tlieir of- hccs as they do of lands anc^ other property, which 
rhev. have bought and paid for; when, in truth (I speak of Executive offices,) the offices are created for the 
pu lie benefit, and they are employed as mere agents to perform the duties, so long as their services will be more advantageous to the public, than others who 
can be employed; and so soon as others can be en- 
gaged who will, in the opinion of the appointing pow- 
er, better promote the public interests, they ought to be displaced. Much has been said about turning 
men out who are unable to make a livelihood in any o'her way. When I hear this, I know that ri/rht has 
>een done. In this wide extended country, furnish- 
mg such a variety of means for mental and manuel 
employments, if an individual cannot live without of- 
fice, I pronounce him unfit for that. If thi* idea, 

urneBt^ Pressed, is to prevail, your gov- ernnent uij booonre a parish for the support of prod- igals and spendthrifts; who, having destroyed their 
own substance, will claim employment and support troi.i the public Treasury. It is also urged, that some are removed who have been innnv vears in office_ I think the error lies in furnishing'this a-gumcnt to hem by having retamoj them so long The offices held by these individuals, have either been advan- 
tageous and profitable, or otherwise. If the first 
they ought not to monopolize the benefits for too 
great a period: they should give place to others, and 
not excluce all their contemporaries during their w.iole uves. It the office has been disadvantageous, they ought to bo relieved from the burden. 

Gentlemen say it is an imputation on the character 
of an officer to be deprived of hiB office. It is not 
so, except so far as officers have made it so. by press- 
ing it ob an argument for retaining their places. It 
only proves, that there is another man as well quali- fied as he is to perforin the duties; end that the gov- ernment can be administered without his aid. 

Aflerall, I consider this subject of removal as n 
matter wholly between the Chief Magistrate and the 
people, with which the Senate has nothin# to do 
except to see that unworthy men are not appointed.’ How this power ought to be exercised is left to the Executive discretion, not to oura. 

When Mr. Jefferson came into power, he found most of the offices filled by ins political adversaries, lie made a liberal use of this power, decmimr its exercise healthful to the body politic. In answer 
to the New Haven remonstrance, which was n<TQjnBt removals, he musts, that in order to secure a fair par- ticipation in the offices of the Government, he must 
use this power, “few die (speaking of the officers,) and none resign. 

WeTC I to give my own opinion as a citizen I should say, that all who had prostituted (heir official influence and power for electioneering purposes, should be removed; likewise, alt who loved their par- 
ty more than their country, and bad manifested such 
feelings and depositions as made it apparent tliatthev would rejoice at a failure of the administration,rath- er than its success. Fora free, full, independent ex- 
ercise of the right of suffrage, no man shenld be re- moved. 1 hese are my opinions, nor am 1 aware that the prcpcnt^flfnmntration has gone beyond them I now say to gentlemen, that all charges of pro- 
scription and of glutting vengeance are but the nib- 
bling of minnows at a mountain; they cannot remove 
one pebble from Us base: and although I am aware that I can add nothing to the strength or beauty of that vast pillar of renown which the great and pat- riotic actions of the present Chief Rlngburatc have reared up for him. I will say one thing to the gen- tlernan from Marne, (Mr. IIoi.mes,) when minor men s.nll (,:e, and rot, and be forgotten, the name of An- drew Jackson will be held in reverence by all poster- ity, and his great actions will be a shining light,poin- ting out to benighted nations the way that^Jcads to liberty and happines*. 

gentlemen might ns well attempt to raise a 
coinmotion m the ocean, by throwing pebbles on its I t0 n£,tAt® lI\r people of this nation on nc- j count of the removal of a few subordinate officers, who have held their offices already for too lomr a pe-1 nod, and whose places are well supplied. The same i clamor was attempted to be raised ognir.et Jlr. Jef- ferson. the groans and lamentations were as loud and long, and still no effect was produced to his dis- advantage. 

Mr. President, this debate reminds me of the davs of other years. .»Iy name has been introduced by W*™** •?**,«*„ of a 6Rntiment or doctrine called floral Treason. In 1813, when this country was.n its greatest peril a^da^er; when the rich- est blood of the \V est had enriched the soil of Tip- 
pecanoe and the banks of the Raisin; when Davies and Allen, and other patriots had fallen; when Win- 
cnester, Madison, Lewis and Winder were in captiv- ity; when I paw the blood of my country issuing from 
*r;p.T'j per”, i l;ke*y;w* *vv a portion nf our £'4rn'*<s\ 

discouraging enlistments, and dissuading capitalists I from loaning their money to the Government. I did 
pronounce men thus engaged. Moral 1'railorx. I 
argued thus —If an individual shall arm himself; and j 
go over to the enemy, and stand in ins ranks, he is! 
guilty of t teason under tho ennstitut ion, because he 
has udded the overt act to his treasonable intent, i 
If the same individual shall not go over to the enc- ! 
my, but remain with us, and employ his inflncnce so i 
ns to prevent ten tnen from joining the standard of 
their country, ho thereby docs a greater inju.y to his 
government, and his intention is as criminal, as tlio’ 
lie had been found in the ranks of the enemy. So I ! 
spoke of those, who used their influence to prevent | 
the loans of money, which was necessary and indis I 
pcnsnblc to a successful prosecution of the war I ! 
spoke as I then, and still think. I reaffirm it. Cut! 

; 1 need not urge arguments to enforce a doctrine now 
admitted by all, as canonical; although ‘like other 

I trut hs, it was disputed and questioned when first ad- 
vanced; now none seem to controvert it. I must 

jhcro express iny regrot that the gentleman from 
Maine (Mr. Holmes) who then stood up in the Le- 
gislature of Massachusetts, and manfully, ably and 
eloquently, contended for his country, and myself, should now be found, on adverse sides. I ihcn cen- 
sured, but in far less degree, the opinion entertained 
and practised upon, tliut the Militia of the United 
States, could not under the Constitution bo compell- ed to cross the lines of their States, or, of tho United 
States, in time of war. Thoy read the Constitution 
to the letter, regardless of its spirit. Congress had 
decided the question differently, and. uiy opinion was, that all should submit, to that, decision, until the 
common enemy was expelled from our borders. Mv 
then, and now constituents, concurred with me in 
opinion When called on by their couutry. tin y has- 
tened 10 obey; they never stopped to inquire or study geographical divisions or lines; their only inquiry was, where are the enemies of the country? They went 
in search of them, and the only charge ever made 
against them was, that they went too far, and over- 
done their duty. This charge, and those who made 
it, their aiders and abettors, arc hastening to obliv- 
ion. Shall 1, on account of this difference of opin- ion, reproach and censure Massachusetts or call in 
question the patriotism of her citizens? No, sir; 
Boston wafe the cradle of American libort.. There 
is the ground over which Samuel Adams and John 
Hancock moved, when they called the sons of liber- 
ty to arras. To me. it is holy ground, I will not pro- fane it. The atmosphere which such men breathed, must be favorable to Independence, and the rights of 
man; and, although, noxious vapors may arise, and settle and abide there as elsewhere for a season, the 
rays of the sun of liberty will penetrate and dissipate them. 

i uianK uie senator lroni Missouri, for all the kind 
feelings he has manifested towards the ancient suf- 
ferings of the West. Sir, they were great. I know it. I need turn to no documents to tell me what they 
were; they are written upon my memory, a part of 
them upon my heart. We honored men you see 
here, are hut the remnants, the savings, the wreck of j large families lost in effecting the early settlement 
of the West. If I look to the right or to the left, and 
all around, I sec mementos of ancient suffering and 
woe. Ask my colleague (Gen Desha) who sits near 
me, what be remembers. He will tell you, that 
while his father was in pursuit of one parly of Indi- 
ans, another party came in and murdered two of his brothers. Inquire of yonder Governor of Arkansas, (Mr. Pope,) wliat became of his brother-in law. Old- j ham? He will tell you, that he went out ro battle I 
but never returned. Ask that honorable Roprescn-1 tativc (Mr. WrcKi.iFFE) where is your uncle, the1 
gallant Hardin? He waB intrepid enough to carry a 
flag of truce (under the direction of the Government) ; 
to the hostile savages. They did not know the sane- ! 
tity and protection which the flajr of peace threw ! 
around him, and they slew him. If I turn to my old j classmate and friend, (Mr. Rowan) one of the an- 
cient sons of the wilderness, now a grave, and wise.1 
and pdtent Senator. I am reminded of a mother’s ! 
courage and intrepidity, and who she rescued from' 
savage hands, when in the very grasp of death 

Mr. Prks.oknt, I was too young to participate' m the dangers and difficulties of my country; but 11 can remember when death was in almost every bush 
I 8 

, e.TRry *h'°ket conceded an ambuscade. If lam asked to trace mv memory back, and name the fir-t indelible impression imprinted on it, it would be the sight of my eldest brother Weeding and dyino- un- i 
dor the wounds inflicted by the tomahawk and scalo- 

1 

mg knife; another and another went in the same wav I have seen a widowed mother plundered of her! whole property, in a single uight; from affluence and 
eaRo reduced to poverty in a moment, and thereby compelled to labor with her own hands to edur-ate 

: 

her last and favorite son, who now addresses vom bir, I remember the two companies Spoken of bv the Senator from Missouri,) sent by Virginia to our relief They were called Rangers. They werc mom rough looking men, not fit for court or palaces but leach man was a man; to us they were angels of do-1 iterance- They guarded us, and led us upon ihe 
game of the wilderness. Sir, m my just estimation! 

-r—j ....... y-uve men were ot more equal value than as many office hunters of the present day, as could stand in the Pennsylvania Ave- nue between tins Capitol and the President's house 11,030 scenes are past, and now shall Throw cen- sure upon the old Spates for want of a prop©, regard to the interest ofthe West? I cannot do it, so far as Kentucky is concerned. The greatest sufferings 
r l^r'T?»C, T the ‘"’V'lioycar 1780, uni il the lull Oi 1 <82; during all that period tho old States 
were contending for their own safety; and although Cornwallis surrendered in October 1781, it wns 
not until after thc battle of the Blue Leeks which took place in August 1782. that such assuran’ 
ccs of peace between Groat Britain and thc United States were entertained, as would justify sending a 

W£8te™ country. It was not until the oOth of November 1782, that thc preliminaries for n 
peace were signed; and from that period such was the rapid increase of thc Kentucky population, that the war was >oon traug erred o the enemy’s country. Ihe citizens of Tennessee suffered to a much later 
P«rl i1 h?/e thc in3ufbcicncy of thc protection afforded by Congress, was felt, after the war with Hreat Britain had ended; and it was not until Whit 
ley,(l!i» same brave man who fell at thc battle ofthe 

1 names) took Jus Kentucky volunteers, and united them with men ofthe same description raised in Ten- 
nessee; and mnrelied them, without any authority from the Government, against ihe Cherokee* at the Nick a Jack towns, and conquered them, that any 

^rity Wns afforded to the citizens of Tennessee. I he present Chief Magistrate has been charged with inconsistency in thus, that he has appointed members of Congress to offices, after he had written 
a letter to the Tennessee Legislature, recommend- 
trg a change in the Constitution, so ns to exclude1 them. Surely gentlemen ought to permit him to ad- minister thc Government upon the Constitution as it j is, not as he mmht wish it to bo His rccornmon- i 
nation has not been acceded to; a majority ofthe! people have differed fmm him in opinion, and it lias 
Become Ins duty to acquiesce in their decision. 

A few words with tho gentleman from Maine, (Mr. IIot.mf.s) and I have done. He telle us he is always in a minority, and prefers to bo so This is a matter of table altogether. It is certainly thc 
iU yt° nruJ°r,tyJ,°,carry on tho Government,j and do all the good for the country it can; and the1 
understanding of that gentjeman scorns to he, that he minority may and will annoy, vex and harrass! the majority by the use of all the means in .heir, 
pover * ow, if the disposition of any individual 
inclines him to mischief,and evil rather fli >n good. I shall not quarrel with him f .r irjduigin r h.s tn tc. The ! 
some rrent.exnnn has told us that a allont g-n.Ic-' 
m.nn Kouth. and n gay deceiver from th<-banks! 
of the Hudson, arc wooing ami courting the West- 
nnd in time a gentleman from New England may 
pay hfs addresses likewise 

.•1r I SKSirrvr, f have often fell, painfully felt, my inferiority ; to those With whom l was r.omendins 1 seldom say any thine 
*■ 4 •*" rubVi wit! always difcovci il *o7n sna-jh fu 

my bench! lu a case, however, so it.ikin. ,i 
ivillai once openly ami frankly admit myToferionty.1”^ {,>1 l>ecn a long tune since I have practised, or even thnulht 
courtships. I never did excel. I never hid .t cmnm3.iLJ 
bewitching smiles, giaceful attitudes, and enchanting word* which so much characterize and distinguish some gentlemen td- my acquaintance; and how fortunate should 1 be, could 1 now ><>rr«>w from that gentleman such aid as he could easily fum «h and have a grea, abundance leO, while I dircourse With him upon the subject which he ha, presented to our view? ! £ n however, without l„s assistance, endeavor to sta Y how^ I matter hasten, now is, and is to he hearaftcr. Som. fiL „ six years since, a gentleman of New England did pav hie ad* fbn*J8r lrC 8,1,1 «*«*». "ere his impo.tunitfe* and those of Ins friends, that they did extort from tier a hesitatin'., dubious, and reluctant assent. Slit was nm ;,.r. „,j h' 
and when the old people talked to her, and she had reflermri fuily upon the subject, sl.e deier,nined «.»£,, «hn ^ ^ 
union of the Kasi and West; and in pursifa^ of'.h. f^ P0St''!. 
her best friends, she married an individual, of whom 1 wd'uk'o some account to the gcniieman from Maine. He was hnr» booth Carolina, in what is called the Waxhaw place remat kable fur the production of great men, both of both- andmind; there isan instance of one, (pointing to Mr. Blub *i n.he Representative qf that District! 'he slnrHcd lawTn N^h Carol inn, and at an early period removed to tlic Wmi ai, 4 here learned ,he rudiments^ war, under Gene a! James Rc hertson the founder of Nashville, and father ofWest Ten 

srssfjgFths r^: detestation of all fraud, and treated villainy 
severi.^ Tune, ho .s a little old, bu, he is as toughVnd ,’ou , -a>c, as good old seasoned h,ckory! With him the We£ is contcnierfjand happy; and let it bring joy or grief to whom it may, no doubt need be entertained that next November two as 0,1 ew,dfnc« of l,ur attachment, she will in presence of the good people ol this country, again pass through the cer- emony usual m such cases: nor should 1 be disappointed if the .laic of Maine were found aiding and assisting, at the celebri iio:i; and the gentleman himself would unite, ^ am sure wem 

"n /sr.. US.l",Cn'q,,erable 8Vachment *° polMeal consi’stene?. 1 he binate will excuse n#6 for ravins a lew word* in to the partnership made op by the Boston Parson, during the last war, and now alluded to by the gentleman from gfair which makes it to consist of James Madison, Felix Gruudv’ His Satanic Majesty, and John Holmes. * 

L,OLMts rose and remarked, that he had tn\y said 

only remark, that I think, his zeal was misdirected h„ ’,„ ?hL* gentleman from Maine, I have something more to say I was honored too much when my name was inserted in fhe ri.lpnf- the firm. I never had, nor have I now, camtaloeanacifn, business,, sufficient to entitle me to such distinction? and therefore, in the new arrangement about to be made, my name* w.,1 not be inserted either in the tide of the firm, or u^on thO f kn board. Mr. Madison has become old and rich for an honest and well earned fame is a politician's wealth; he has re tired Irom business andI Andrew J ackson has taken his place- and business will, hereafter, be conducted under the name and 
hi a0f|AnC|'|CW JTk£°n and Company. Of this firm, I will he an humble and unnamed partner The gentleman from Marne will not assist in conducting the business of this firm and the third person named, has a violent antipathy to ft* Therefore, the best thing that can be done is, to dissolve the pa.tnerslup, and let the two characters last named, establish a new firm, under the name and style of_fmraniA^ «i,» n ^ and John Holmes ) in making this division, greafreffiu^r/s place,) the many excellent qualities, and superlative vhtucs of the gentleman from Maine, which will enable him to keen he senior member of Ins firm in order, should he prove refract tory. To this dissolution of the old firm, and the establish- 

S™,;'” ' coU » bet 
Mr PnEXiptNT: I wish to address the Senate seriously udou anoiher subject introduced into this discussion, l.prctend not 

on. VCri ,8 rulfr tnf0,her,5' e3cl* Senator must judge Of hiso“ n coure for himself. I speak not in censure of the absent—of the If* * rP9,ldPm of the United States and of his Secretary of State 1 have spoken no evil, nor will 1 do so. If that is to be done, !et those do it who contended with, and oonquered th°m 1heir she the honors of the triumph, and all the spoil. i claim no share of either. I only ask my political friends to be permitted to aid them in diffusing, and circulating throughout 
'?nf'°,Ut“try’ ‘he beneficial effects of their achievement. This hemg the couree 1 intend to pursue, gentlemen will excuse me for not feeling the influence of the remarks they have made con cernmg the present Secretary of State Althou-h I am willing 

?heea,h°ther H 
and i,ldulge m>se,f in freedom of reniarif hen the conduct ot a public officer is fairly before the Senate* I am unwilling to hear their names introduced and harshlv 

ierVed’i Whr“ ,he-e ,s n«rco»ne*ion between them and the sub- ject under discussion When 1 recollect that this individual ’asbee" 3 Senator in the Legislature of h.s own State? he A?- terney General of the great State of New York; twice elected a hflnator of the United States; the Chief MaeiaMi* nf £ the <itiiie« of all which, he ably and.faithfully discharged- and now the first Constitutional adviser of the President of the Uniteti States. I mui-i be excused for thinking him entitled'to P Anmh°nfi|denCeJ*;Untli some,h"'S he shown to his prejudice Another ugh officer has been alluded to in ibis debate m’ a manner which may be calculated to do injustice to S«",tf. ments. The Senator from Massachusetts, (Mr Webster 1 read extracts from the speech of the nrc«irii»- ^ 
body, delivered on the tariff of 1816 and from8hi?Tenor? m^ to,he House of Representatives on Internal under a call fro,., that body, with the view to justify the ^tem winch has since been adopted in reference J these important subjects. I do not stand here to apologise for anyone but just.ee compels mj to say, that I consider such proofs ase.’uire' _y./fil3ci0u*' ,N? Proof of sentiment can be more unfair, usu- al.y, man partial extracts, without reference to subject nr cir- cumstance;-. And such, I have no doubt, „ ,he case in this in stance. The tariff of 1816, was in its nature ?hfferen« from those since adopted. It was for revenue, and not nrotectio.? It was reported from the Committee of Ways and Mean* 'and not from that c„ Manufactures; and the raffof duuL a,’fi« by were not higher than the wants of the treasury required It as in fact a reduction, not an increase of the then existing dunes It is true that many of its provisions wore so modifier? as to afford protection as far as was practicable, m a svs.^ of revenue, to the manufactures which bad sprun" up dtfrhmthe restrictive measures and the war; and which as^lhcy hacT bein forced into existence by the poHcy of the Government had a just right to ds protection, as far as was consistent with its ^■rr1 p0J'ers,,ard ? justregard ta other great interest? No one, the most rignl in the construction ot the Constitution ever doubted but that protection might be afforded in that inci- dental inode; and it would he as little doubted, that where a measure which proposed thus ,o protect them was before the House, the general benefit rd heme manufactures, would con- 

fa. TL"natCJ°plCOf flf,)ate» in order to ensure the pas- sage of the bill. Lut it would lie doing great injustice to infer rom general remarks, made under circumstances going to show that manufactures at home would render us moreindependent and tcctirc in time of war, that lie who delivered rliem was in favour of the protective system The most that can be feirly r??ne» ,,’rl!at U° wa* ,nrfavorof protection as incidental to revenue. 1 he character of the measure under consideration 
th-iT VC lh° re"!?rlJ*.referred throughout the discussion, shows that it was regarded in that light only. 
u;. 

°r .or?* Massachusetts, when he reflects on his own case, will not insist on a different view He onnos*d Uie tariff of 1824, and ripponad the still stronger tariff of 1828, on a ground of change of circumstances m the short interval between them, and yet rebelled the charge of incon’istenev when applied to himself Vfrith such a defence in his own case 

delivered onUa^CriffT "nj',S‘ '* WOlild bc ,0 rcly senthne.Us w'trm hi-nrl n T ^ rcv®nuR0n,v- as a justification of a 

ffmwanhhG ,>rl"°'Ple 01 protecting one'branch of in- 
w,,hou* regard to revenue, or any other of the constitutional powers of Congress But the 

glaring injustice which may tie produced by miotinc oart'al 
extracts, is still more strikingly exemplified in the case of that w Inch the Senator from Massachuseit* quoted from the report on Internal Improvement*. He read from the introduction of tt e report, some introductory observations on Internal Improve- ments, no doubt with a view to p.ove that the author wa/in fa- 
T0,Vme wbat!t,be"°na,|,y °f ,bC T,Cm in 1,8 broadest sense. J olting what the gentleman read separately, the inference winch he Wished to rtraw might seen to follow? but if the gen- eman had taken the trouble to turn to the paragraph nexf o 

nerfnrm ^ " hat I,e ‘""'‘ted to do, I will undertake to 
■,?1,V 1 ,(!1 ^,r,’Hr, 'vas ,naf,c wnf,cr a call °r ihe House, ,hc constitutional question; but 

V.rCf[,0Uld ;c a (*0l,k* on that question, it goes Oft *tate, in the view winch has been taken, I have thought i- im- 
proper, under the resolution of tire Havre, to discuss ti;- 

^ 
constitutional question, or how far the system of Internal improvement, which has boen presented, may be carried into effect on the principles of our (lovernment; and, therefore the whole of the arguments which arc used, and the measures ‘‘proposed, mu«t be considered as depending on the decisions of that question.” Nothing can he more guarded; it renulrea 

no comment. 
When I heard the gentleman from Massachusetts introduce he name ef tho presiding officer of this House, it struck mo that there was something of indelicacy in it n« be lc itw, ~t!I 

individual on tbis floor who cannot be heard in hi« own d«? 
cF r, "T? ^^’ts'lstr'-* anti political courrc with more ability and 

SSL™,! "TT’ -PCi,l"e ' have «™n «»ia strength tested, on many great and trying occasion* 
* 

« ennehme. pcimit me to re| fhank, tI)fl 
!T'*,a,,a’ (Mr- Johxsto*.) for hi. politeness 

{ '*. ’Ta,/Tjcnt in yielding me the floor, when lie tin- 
n w**!) to address the Small*; and alt hough we 

on > gree in all things, in one wc will unite—in remember* 
’?h-.pr,de,a,!d P*fas,,re- that it was on the banks of tbo 

hr'aveyfrJ.VC-r of !h‘' U <“1,< a^',, npar bis own great city, that the. 
bv th’irn»M*?an*’ ,hr ga,,ani MtwlMippians. (commanded 

ITrepresentative, Gen Hisns, who look them tm 

«•; b J 7 of ,hp p',Bmy* nnf1 ‘here sported and played ^ith danger as a harmless thing,) the Kentuckians always 
* Mr. Ri «m is a gentleman of '.ti* I :r 

w;ri>'|rf:iTeo hupdrecl w-v-fc?. 


